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MEXICO FIFOS AIDED

BYU.S. IS CHARGE

"Wilson Seems Hypnotized by
.Carranza," Senate Hears.

RADICALS' POWER WIDE

Bolbbevlk I'orces Supported by Re-

gime Which Ib Recognized
Is Assertion.

BAN ANTONIO. Tex. Jan. 15.
Propagandists of bolshevism have
epread their doctrine of radicalism
from Sonora to the Isthmus of.Te-liua- n

tepee within a year, the senate
Investigating the Hex

lean situation was told today by an
American traveling salesman. The
witness was heard In executive sea
nlon in order that he might be guard-
ed to that extent against possible
xeprisals by Mexicans. He begged
that his name be not used because be
expects to return to Mexico.

Carranza, when forced to choose be-
tween two email armies in the south,
one led by the- federal commander and
the other known as the bolshevik
force, declared in favor of the latter,
ho assured the committee. Striking
laboring men In- - other districts, he
raid, were, frank in their declaration

destined

adherence radical Rango house,
eilmost Island key,
undisguised success house gathered and

everyone the
unaauueraieaWilson Declared Hypnotised, nnrfntlv m9t,3rld

tha afterthought produce
Deemed to be hypnotized by Mr. Car
ranza," he added:

"If the American government
rriould support Carranza he

not last .30 days. The mer
chants and business men of Mexico
want law order, but they cannot
hope for such while the bolshevik
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FATHER-IN-LA- W OFFENDS

Gertrude Arnold

Mother-in-la- w Joltes the con-
trary notwithstanding. was the

of William R. Arnold
won disfavor the young

man, divorce com
plaint M. Arnold filed
the circuit court yesterday. She

while they living
1036 hus
band hit her

A celebration Tear's
broken up when Arnold slapped

wife, according Mra Arnold's
Complaint.

Frank penchant mak
other young women,

in out of presence his
alleged by Burnett divorce

cause.
Divorce suits also yes
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Orami, Sal

ralamachia against John Saltalama
chia.
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NEW BILLS AT THE THEATERS
Heilig. j

LEONE CASS BAKU.
SEEMS, If memory to be re-

lied that and
ago there was a school of drama of
a nature similar to "The Master
Thief," which opened night at theHeilig. is therefore, for
present-da- y theater-goer- s to have
opportunity frank
the type of play en-
joyed.

Regarded from historical view-
point there is quite a bit be
for the production. question re-
mains, however, is the theater-goin- g

particularly his-
tory as such? "The Master Thief" is
a fairly entertaining melodrama and
it was received by audience
made for the most part of motion

fans wanted to see beau-
tiful Beverly Bayne and Francis X:
Bushman in person. The undeniable
beauty of Miss Bayne the good
looks of Mr. Bushman,
and their acting does not
mitigate the fact that play is
totally without esthetic value, lack-
ing in ingenuous touches highly
illogical. Whatever popularity it

to command is in' the final
analysis due to the personal eqfuation
entered in the appearance of Miss
Bayne and Mr.
. the has to do with

deep-lai- d .far-reachi- scheme
of vengeance a dozen men
By the son one man who was
ruined financially and himselfyears before the opens.
audience knows the Is "Pay
master." has taken his toll of
the other men and now is trailing
Rango Sherrad, the last of the list
Sherrod in turn is
the father of a girl he is in
and in true melodramatic style "has
her in, his power." Then "Paymaster"

of to the cause, and comes s an estate
everywhere he went he found n " on a Florida where

of the of a party has which
the extremist? agitator. concerned In

i iury. in re, in pure,
theatrlr-alism- .
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Fair Violinist and Pianist
Delight Auditorium.

Estelle Demonstrates
Ability Mischa Lhevinne

MACQUEEN.

DARK-HAIRE-
D
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charming night

public auditorium
violinist, Mischa Lhevinne,

pianist, appeared
friendly
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a like sil-

ver bell. Miss Estelle Gray,
quite a slip of a

girl, was last the
stage of the when
she, a

recital that was
more a in a
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she much in love with the Lhe
vinne baby, aged 5 months.
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yet we have no intimate friends here.
Do you know why I love this Port
land of yours and why I consider it
the most important city in all my life?
Five years ago I met Mr. Lhevinne
here. He me he loved me and I
told him I loved him. Then we were
married. Mr. before long
will tJlay you a cradle song, a lullaby
It's about a baby that came to make

happy five months ago haby). Husband that had at first dark eyes and no
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American
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Lhevinne although as
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hair. He sucn treasure bucu
dear little fellow.'

Miss Gray made berself personal
guide to all the music played by de
scribing Detorenand. sne spone

sweetly-tone- d voice of
charm. In her playing of the widely-differe- nt

pieces "Humoresque" of
Leonard and the "Danse Macabre
(Saint-Saen- s) Miss Gray soon dem
onstrated that she isa violin star of
high excellence, with tone of spun
gold and technique that dazzles.
She also won out
of popular music, especially In play
ing lightning arrangement of "Yan
kee Doodle."
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Mr. Lhevinne is a young piano star

of marked talent, with a geniu3 for
soft, poetic effects and as

suddenly changing to furious, roaring
tornadoes. He won warm applause in
playing the "Ocean" and
ary" etudes and a "Nocturne" of
Chopin. Mr. Lhevinne's own music
shows rugged, solid imagination and
much tonal beauty.

There were many recalls. The au
dience ought to have been larger to
have heard this intimate musical
treat.

MUST BE CHECKED BIG COAST FRAUD CHARGED
(Continued From Pajre.)

Dr. King's New Discovery of ,ar8re fuds in Pacific coast ship- -
. it I building came as a complete surpriseJJO lnat Very .baSliy yesterday to shipping board
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here. L. J. Wentworth. district man
ager of wood ship construction; J."W.
Hall, assistant district manager, and
F. B. Pape, assistant manager of steel
ship construction, all expressed aston-
ishment at the announcement.

A congressional party, investigat-
ing government shipbuilding the
coast, passed through Portland two
months ago, but spent only two days

this city. It was rumored at the
time that the congressional invest!
gators had stopped their investigation
on Puget sound for the reason that
testifying before them would exempt
shipbuilders from being required to

MT

appear before a grand Jury. The con-
gressmen were reported at this time
to be contemplating a grand jury in-
vestigation for several Puget sound
shipbuilders.

The congressional investigation In
Portland was confined to an inspec-
tion of the supply and sales division
concentration warehouse at St. Johns,
Where surplus material left over oa

Hippodrome.
than usual interest centers

the appearance of Margaret
Fallenius, headliner on the current
bill at the Hippodrome, Inasmuch as
Miss Fallenius Is a Portland girl. She
is the only daughter of Mrs. Edith
Fallenius, who is recognized as one of
the finest pipe organists on the Pa
cific coast and is particularly well
known in Portland. For nine years
Mrs. Fallenius was organist at the
Christian Science church and for 13
years was organist at the Unitarian
church and also played at Trinity.
She and her daughter Margaret left
three years ago for Palo Alto, where
Mrs. Fallenius is still active in mu-
sical circles as organist and. choir
director and teacher.

Martraret attended private schools
In Portland and Miss Markers school
in California, specializing In music.
She studied with Henry L. Bettman
and later went east to take up a stage
career. She has appeared in proauc- -
tions in the east and in vaudeville.
In her present offering she is the
principal member of "The Cameos."
an artistic and thoroughly charming
offering. Miss Fallenius plays the
violin and has wizard fingers. Her
bewitching playing held the audience
enraptured. Her biggest and most pre
tentious solo Is Hubaya "Hejrekati,"
which was a signal triumph and a
pleasant and memorable event. Miss
Fallenius has an excellent singing
voice, too, and Is heard with the other
members of the Cameo group in songs
written especially for them.

Further interest attaches to this
young Portlander"s work in that she
produced the act and is its director
and manager. She is arranging to go
into the producing end of the theat
rical field next year, and will nave
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a series of acts on the road, directing
and staging them herself.

The present act embraces a novel
Idea and shows the - five girls in
snowy white relief against a coral
pink satin background, quite as cam-
eos come to life. They wear white
satin colonial effect costumes and
powdered wigs. The charming so-
prano voice of Beatrice Bradner adds
interest. For the second half of the
act the girls change to colorful attire,
with the exception of Miss Fallenius,
who is so busy playing her violin
that she retains her picturesque white
satin and frills. No jazz is Introduced,
but certain melodious popular airs
are brought out in song and by Miss
Fallenius' violin in the last act, which
takes on the pictorial qualities of a
Corot painting, with a beautiful for-
est background.

Miss Fallenius is the niece of Mrs
William Thrift' Pangle and a niece
also of Mrs. Kate Schulze. the latter
of whom is well known hero and who
now lives in Palo Alto. During her
brief stay in Portland Miss Fallenius
will be the recipient of social, at-
tentions and will remalnover Sunday
as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Pangle.

Others on the Hippodrome bill in- -
ir.i.McKee V, C' ,,.,T i... T

on

an

on

in

and Bob Millard, Mitchell and Mitch
ell,, H. B. Llazeed and company, and
the photoplay is William Desmond In
"The Prince and Betty." -

Shingle Mill Projected.
TILLAMOOK, Or.. Jan. 15. (Spe-

cial.) The Watt Shingle company,
which was recently organized, will
erect its shingle mill on Garibaldi
beach, there being considerable cedar

(The portee that vicinity.

Mrs.

tbe completion of the government's
shipbuilding programme was stored.

STOLEN TAG USE CHARGED

Alleged Speeder Faces Trial on
License Transfer Com plaint.

Arrested originally on a charge of
speeding, R. E. Gorex. who lives at
495 East Tenth street north and who
Is the proprietor of a garage in Van-
couver, Wash., will face an additionalcharge of violating the state auto
mobile law by using a Washington
license tag taken from another ma-
chine, according to an announcement
made by Police Lieutenant Frank
Ervin last night.

He will have a hearing next Wednes
day in municipal court and in the
meantime is out on $100 bail.

Gorex was caught speeding on Union
avenue on January 12, according to
Lieutenant Ervin, and was at that
time driving a car with a Washington
license. Charges were Immediately
filed and the license was traced to
W. S. Thompson, a real estate dealer
in Vancouver. Mr. Thompson kept his
machine in the garage belonging to
Gorex and the latter Is declared to
have removed the tag for use on his
own machine.

BRITISH FACE NEW WAR
(Continued From First Page.)

enormous amount of baggage were
taken, the statement says.

"Street fighting started in Rostov-on-Do- n

January 9 and lasted the
whole day," the soviet communication
continues. "The town was cleared on
the tenth and the enemy driven back
beyond Bataisk Glrlo and Aksaishal.
A revolutionary committee has been
formed at Rostov."

The virtual abolition of the death
penalty againstnon-bolshevi- kl in so
viet Russia is announced in a wireless
dispatch from Moscow today.

GENEVA, Jaju 15. Enver Pasha,
former Turkish minister of war, who
was recently elected king of Kurdis
tan, has started a bolshevik revolu
tion In Turkestan, Afghanistan and
Baluchistan, according to a telegram
from Baku. Enver is said to have
many followers and is directing his
energies against British prestige in
southwestern Asia, the ultimate aim
being India. Large sums of money, it
Is reported, have been furnished him
by the soviet government In Moscow.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15. General
revival of war In Europe If Poland
is unable to withstand the Russian
bolshevik armies Is not "improbable,"
General BliBS, who was a member of
the American peace delegation, today
told the house ways and means com
mittee.
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IHN, PERSHING TO DINE

ADiflSSION OF FAIR SEX IS AL
LOWED BY CITA3IBER.

Original Plans to Seat Only Men
ATe Revised Banquet Will

Be on Sunday Xight.

Women have won two big victories
witnm a few days In Oregon, first in
me legislature when suffrage was
ratified, and agairi yesterday whenthe Portland Chamber of Commercecapitulated and eald It would, permit
the fair sex to sit at banquet with
General John J. Pershing at 6 o'clock
Sunday night.

"We simply had to yield to the in
sistent demands of the women," eald
P. Hetherton. assistant secretary and
member of the Pershing committee.--and permit them to attend the banquet. At first it was decided by the
committee to limit banquet seats to
men. Within the past few days, how-
ever, there had been so many expres
sions of disappointment over this ruling that It has been decided to with
draw it so the women may attend
thi feature of the general's visit to
Portland, after all."

Many registrations for the banquet
were booked at the Chamber of Com
merce yesterday and Mr. Hetherton
said last night that only a few remain.
The banquet will be given promptly
at 6 o'clock Sunday night at the
Chamber of Commerce and those attending will receive tickets entiUing
them to places on the platform at thepublic auditorium that night when
General Pershing will deliver his ad
dress.

General Pershing will reach the
union depot at 12:S0 Sunday noon
over the Union Pacific. During the
afternoon ' he will speak to service
men only, at his own request, in thearmory. No civilians, either men or
women, will be permitted at thi
meeting, on account of lack of room,

General Pershing will have head
quarters at the Multnomah hotel
while in the city.

At 8:15 o'clock Sunday night the
general will speak in the public audi-
torium, the doors of which will be
open to the public at 5:30 o'clock.
There will be no reserved seats In
the main body of the auditorium, the
committee having decided to make of
it a first-com- e, first-serv- ed affair.
On the platform will be reserved seats
for members of the general's staff
and representatives of various civic
and military organizations, in addi
tion to those who attend the Cham
ber of commerce banquet.

There will be no elaborate parade
but a guard of honor such as will
befit the rank of General Pershing
has been arranged and all due milltary honors will be paid the general

SHIS TO M ROOMS

i

RESIDENTS "WILL BE REQUEST
ED TO OPES IIO.MES.

Downtown Hotels to Accommodate
Between 7500 and 10,000

VJsllors in June.

With arrangements already madefor housing the bands and patrols of
37 Shrine temples in the hotels ofPortland, an organization of members
of Al Kader temple will begin can-
vass of the city this morning to re-
serve rooms in private homes. It isclaimed that the hotels of the down-
town district have absorbed approxi-mately 7500 Shriners, with 98 per cent
of them members of the uniformedbodies who will furnish the show.
The committee classes clubs and
schoolhouses with the hotels, as many
of them already have been booked
for all the single Iron beds that can
be placed In their large rooms.

Before J. P. Jaeger, chairman, gets
through placing the uniformed bodies,
he expects to have .more than 10,000
brilliantly-cla- d Shriners In the hoteldistrict, where they can be quickly
and readily assembled.

Besides all these men In hotels.
Chairman Jaeger is now advised of
seven complete trains, some of them
in two or more sections, that will beparked by the railroads so that theirpassengers can live aboard the cars.
All California temples, that from Lu
Lu of Philadelphia, Medina of Chicago,
Boise, Butte, Helena and Fargo are in
tne list.

The railroads report that Portland
will be flooded with visitors and Mr.
Jaeger Is getting ready now to help
the hotel men of the city provide
shelter.

Two hundred Shriners will start
this morning to get the rooms. They
will call at Portland homes to explain
the urgency of the housing problem
and to list the rooms. They will askat least one room from every borne In
the city.

The canvass is to be completed by
February 15, and the cards will be re
checked so that the committee can
begin assigning visitors to quarters
by March la.

BENJAMIN WILLITS DIES

Native of Cedar County, la., .Res-
ident of Oregon Since 18 76.

Benjamin Rush Willits. a resident
of Portland since 1898 and of Oregon
since 1876, died yesterday afternoon
at the family home, 1072 Fast Alder
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street, after a brief illness. He was 1

a native of Cedar county, Iowa, where .

ha was born Anrll 26. 1854. and was '
educated in the public schools of that
state and at Cornell college. Mount
Vernon. He migrated to Oregon in
187S, locating in Jackson county.
where he was married to Miss Annie
Tice in 1879.

In the late '90s he went north in
the Klondike rush, going over the
White Pass route with the early
movement to Skagway, and later re
turned to the Puget sound region and
engaged In contracting. He suffered I

a stroke of paralysis soon after com
ing back from Alaska, from the ef
fects of which he never fully recov
ered.

He is survived by his widow, two
daughters. Miss Kdna L. Willits of
Seattle and Mrs. Docla. V. Pindell of
Portland, and one grandson. Three
brothers J. Q. Willits, principal of 1

the school at Hugo. Josephine coun
ty: Will W., a stockgrower in Jack-
son county, and Perry of Aledo. I1L,
and one sister, Mrs. bsmerewo Hitch
cock, living in Montana also sur
vlve. Judge L. F. Willits. whom death
occurred November 1 at jiiamau
Falls, was a brother.

Funeral arrangements win be an
nounced later.

18-CEN- T SUGAR ALLOWED

Retail Price of Cane Product Isl
Fixed by Food Official.

Announcement was made yesterday I

by W. K. Newell, federal food ad
ministrator for Oregon, that the price
of 18 cents per pound, retail, for cane
sugar will be permitted at this time.
owing to the prevailing high rate
wholesale. The trade has been noti-
fied to this effect, he said. .

Mr. Newell also made public a de
cision of himself and of United States
District Attorney Humphreys that
dealers will not be allowed to compel
patrons to accept at the higher fig-
ure cane sugar of a certain quantity
in order to obtain beet sugar at the

nt rate. Patrons should Insist I

upon getting beet sugar. Bald Mr.
Newell, if that is what they want, and
any attempt to "work off" cane sugar
will be dealt with, he declared.

MANILA INVITATIONS OUT

Portland People Are Asked to At
tend Victory Carnival.

An invitation was received yester
day by Mayor Baker from Albert
Mars Easthagen. secretary of the
Philippine Carnival association, ask-
ing the Portland executive to attend
the big victory carnival that will be
held in Manila from January 31 to
February 8.

Mayor Baker, in answer expressed
his regret that he would be unable to
attend the celebration, but stated that
he would call the attention of the
people otPortland to the festivities in
order that any tourists might attend.
A general Invitation to all visitors
has been extended by the carnival
committee who hope to make this
year's celebration the .biggest that
they have staged.

YOUTH HELD FOR CHECKS

Carl Ii. Angercr Is Accused1 of Pass
ing Bogus Paper.

Carl L. Angeror, stu
dent, was well on the way to auto
mobile ownership, according to the
police, when ne was arrested at Fifth
and Alder streets yesterday Dy inspec
tors Collins. Gordon and Wright, and
charged with obtaining money under
false pretenses.

Angerer was said to have purchased
a watch B. a bad I suit filed this In the
check for $20.45 and gave the I he has issued a
watch to the Oregon Motor Car com

as a deposit on an $1800 auto
mobile.

The say he passed
another bad check for $16.60 and at
tempted to pass bad checks at 16
other business houses of the city, tl

GHsan streets, where La- -

Playsrounds, Civic Center
Auditorium Promised.

ASTORIA, Or.. Jan. 15. (Special.)
By en overwhelming vote the peo- -

Astoria at 1 is said to the
day adopted two amendments to the
city charter. One a civic cen
ter commission and authorizes expen
diture of $250,000 in establishing
playgrounds and a civic center
the erection of an auditorium.

The other amendment a
$500,000 bond) issue to out rec-
lamation work city water
front.

Tliree TXoDbertea Reported.
Three robberies were reported to

the police last night. I. Williams.
508 Fast Fifty-fourt- h street, said
had lost a watch and chain, a ring,
a suit clothes, and a pair shoes.
Inspectors and Collins inves-
tigated. Mrs. H. F. Miller, 706 Ever-
ett street, reported the loss of seven
rings, in cash, and a kodak. A.
Mcintosh, 539 Leo street, reported the
loss of a watch and (100 worth of
war savings stamps.

Semaphore Company Not Involved.
Because persons have been repeat

edly the Semaphore Safety
Signal company and asking K. I)
Birkhols. the manager, whether his is

1 the company involved in a damage
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Take an evening at home with the

EUP.HONA
Inner-Play- er

aloneor with, the family or with company that wants sing
or dance.
Euphona Inner-Pian- os are the most moderately priced of
players. You can easily prove this point by comparisons. Sit
down and play the instrument you are investigating yourself. If
it is right you can play, and play well, the first time.
The pleasure that the Euphona Inner-Play- er affords to the weary
man cannot be measured in dollars and cents.

You may have your own time in which to pay
if your terms are at all within reason.
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then court, statement deny- -
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creates

carry
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ing this. The company
was the Safety Signal company, a
concern which he has no knowl

Slant Ileld as Tom."
Joe Qulgley. 2S years old. was ar--

ASTORIA VOTES

authorizes

COMFORT

SHORTLY

WATCH

quality

MORRISON ST. AT BROADWAY

nHgBAltera

concerned

Peeping

Inspectors

HERBERG

sane ana escnuipius ana rairoimaa
IFalr found him hiding behind a green
house. The police were looking for a
"peeping Toin" who had climbed a
ladder and peeked Into the apart
ments of Miss Classen, SO King
street, when they found Qulgley. The

pie of a special election to-- prisoner answer de- -

and

the

R.
he

of of
Coleman

$3 H.

calling

of

M.

script Ion of the peeper. He was
locked up pending investigation of
his antecedents.
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YOUNG ELOPERS SOUGHT

Bridegroom and Witness Implicat
ed' in Perjury Charges.

News of the apprehension of Frank
Cabler, who eloped from Hillsdale
last Tuesday with Ida Land, 16. re-
ceived a marriage license under al-
leged false representations, and was
married by Circuit Judge Taiwell. is
expected early this morning by the
office of Sheriff Hurlburt- - The young
couple had been traced to Mosler. Or.,
yesterday, where the young man has
a sister, and Sheriff Levi Chrisman of
The Dalles left for Mosler late yester-
day.

No trace has yet been found of K.
W. Culllson, witness at the marriage
license counter, who Is sought on a
perjury charge. He swore that be

TALKINC
MACHINES

RECORDS

Hi.

knew the girl, that she lived In thiscounty and was of legal ace, it is
reported. The charge brought against
Cabler by Roy Land, father of the
girl, is subordination of perjury.

League to Be Discussed.
An open forum discussion of theleague of nations will be held at For-

esters' hall, 129 Fourth street, tomor-
row night, at 8 o'clock, by the ship-
yard workers', laborers and plaster-
ers' unions. Among the speakers will
be Milton A. Miller, collector of inter-
nal revenue for the Portland district.

S. A II. Green
Holman Fuel Co.
--Adv.

srarnpa for easH.
Main 6J. t60-a- i.

BARRRLS AND KEGS. 3i Haw-
thorne. Western Cooperitire Co. Adv.

STARTS
TOMORROW

Cecil B DeMiIle'uftjll MALE

iptayg FEMALE
I 7?J--'J- From J. M. Barrie's Play,
I Sfj ',The Admirable Crichton"

g SJ An exquisitely beautiful and H I
a sBr!r a highly dramatic offering. B E
R Ijy El j

" A notable cast, including Thomas Meighan, j
1 Gloria Swanson, Lila Lee, Thodore Roberts, h
I Bebe Daniels, Raymond Hatton and others. Eg

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRAy. C. Knowles, Director j
Special score and enlarged for this picture. j

LAST TIMES TODAY j

Florence Reed in The Woman Under Oath
Orchestra Matinee, 2 to 4 daily. I
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